2020 Coach-Pitch and T-Ball Leagues
Modified Rules & Spectator Requirements (due to Covid-19)
1) Children are to use their own batting helmets/equipment.
a. If a child needs a helmet, contact WP&R.
b. Bats can be checked out at the Civic Center.
c. T-ball players will not be required to use batting helmets.
2) Dugout use will not be allowed. Player’s items should be lined up against the fence at least 6’
apart. Congregating of players or items is prohibited.
3) Players must bring their own water/beverage to consume during and after games. No team
snacks.
4) Spectators should keep six feet of social distancing between different household units. All
spectators will be required to stay in the outfield area, with one exception. Exception: ONE
household member will be allowed to sit in an assigned area near the traditional
viewing/dugout area. The assigned area will be in relationship to your child’s assigned spot in
the batters line up (coaches will inform you of the assigned spot). Please bring a lawn chair if
you do not wish to sit in the grass or stand the entire game. Children will be required to sit with
that household member when his/her team is up to bat. That household member is there to
help ensure the player is maintaining social distance. Furthermore, if needed your child’s
coach may ask you to get your child ready in the batter’s box and shag balls (we will not be
using catchers this year).
5) The games will end regardless of the status of the inning no later than 50 minutes after the
scheduled start time of the game.
6) Post-game handshakes or interaction between teams are prohibited. This year we will ask all
teams and fans to yell “good game” at the count of three as a substitute to the normal post
game rituals.
7) No post game talks between coaches and players is allowed. Please leave the playing area
immediately after your child’s game.
8) Coaches, players, and spectators of upcoming games are not to enter into the park until the
prior games spectators have exited.

